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Concluding remarks

I have proposed in this work new limits for
the genus Carebara, expanding it to include
all the species formally described as
Paedalgus and all the American species
described as Oligomyrmex.

In the first place, judging by the American
material examined, and a few Old World
species, I propose Carebara as a natural
grouping, defined by this combination of
characters: antennae of 11 segments or fewer,
with the club of 2 segments; anterior clypeal
margin with 4 hairs (two on the sides of the
medial line and the other two more distant);
frontal carinae and antennal grooves absent
and palps reduced to 2,2 (see more above in
the genus diagnosis). These traits are found
in all American workers, as well as in the few
minor workers from other areas studied. The
clypeal hairs are an important trait. In its medial
part, the clypeus forms a straight or curved
truncation, from which four hairs always arise,
one pair projecting forward from near the
medial point. A second pair is farther away, on
the borders of the medial part (which can have
a carina or flange projecting backwards) and
project forwards and upwards (Fig. 9). There
is never a medial clypeal hair (a C.
anophthalma worker from Ecuador has a
clypeal hair that is medial and developed, but
this I interpret as a local variation.) This pattern
is constant in New World workers, as well as
in the few from elsewhere that I have seen. It
can also be seen in major workers, although
here, naturally it is modified (for example the
medial clypeal portion is more curved and the
hairs shorter and more curved than in the
minors.) This clypeal-setal configuration, or
this configuration combined with antennal
club with two segments, may be a
synapomorphy for the genus.

The complex denominated here concinna is
equivalent to the Oligomyrmex of 11 antennal

segments and appears to be a paraphyletic
grouping that includes three species from the
Americas, of which C. longii is the oddest,
due to the absence of major workers and its
extratropical distribution.

The complex C. escherichi (=Paedalgus)
appears to be monophyletic, with the
pronotum short and the head narrowed
anteriorly, known from Costa Rica to Brazil,
Africa and Sri Lanka. In spite of its minute
size, the sculpturing of the head and
promesonotum, and the number and
distribution of erect hairs (on the body and
median and hind tibiae) permits good
separation of all the species. Major workers
are not known for this group and I had no
opportunity to study males or females. The
apparent absence of majors might be real; if
so, it would be another characteristic of this
species group.

The complex lignata is equivalent to
Carebara sensu strictu; as pointed out at the
beginning, this group might be an artificial
one. The principal characteristic is that all the
(minor) workers are eyeless. Judging by the
literature, it has always been assumed that in
Carebara s. str. there are no major workers, in
spite of works like that of Wheeler (1925:175-
176 and Fig. 7) associating an Oligomyrmex
(O. panamensis) with a typical Carebara (the
minor worker), as the same species. In this
work, there are numerous cases of major
workers of (“Oligomyrmex”) associated with
(Carebara s.str.) minor workers; I can see no
justification for considering them separate
genera. In almost all the species in this group
the minor workers present a constant hair
distribution pattern on the body, with one or
two pairs on the head (near the occipital
spine), 4 in the anterior margin of the
pronotum, a pair on the propodeal dorsum,
and another pair in the declivity face of the
propodeum. In some species this pattern might
be modified (for example, by the reduction of


